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VOLUME 6.

TO BOOST
FOR ROSWELL

proportions, followed by a downpour
of rain that literally flooded the city.
Within twenty minutes after the
storm broke the two bayous that run
through the city left their banks,
flooding five or six hundred houses
A circus whose tents were pitched
in the western portion of the city

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 18,

The base ball game on skates at
the Auditorium Rink last night resulted as follows: Roswell 16, Ros;

THE TENTH

'

A meeting of the Roswell Commercial Club's committee on the Panhandle. Cattlemen's convention was held
at the club rooms last night, presided, over by M. Price, chairman of the
committee, and attended by a goodly
representation of the membership.
The report of the chairman was that
practically all of the amount consid-

,

1

was completely wrecked. Two lions
escaped and prowled about town for
an hour, throwing people into panic.
One canvasman was caught under the
wreckage and fatally injured.
Heavy Storm in Kansas.
Independence,
Kan., April 18. A
heavy wind storm, of cyclonic dimen
sions, accompanied by a fall of hail
ind followed by a torrent of rain,
caused much damage in the outskirts
ft Independence today.
The Osage
lass factory was unroofed and several small buildings in the southwestern part of town were lifted from
;heir foundations.
Trees were up
rooted and much minor damage done.
Mo person was reported seriously injured.

ered necessary to entertain the convention had been raised and that the
step now necessary was for every
citizen to boost Cor Roswell as the
next meeting place of the convention.
To do- this, the citizens must of a
necessity go to Amarlllo next week
and work for the convention. It was
the unanimous decision of the meeting that Roswell should go after it
in force and red hot. Incidentally, it Easter Footwear on display- at The
might well be made known that Stine Shoe Co., 3rd and Main.
there is a good prospect of George
Slaughter, of Roswell, being elected
president of the Association at the
Dr. Hunsberger will talk
Acnarillo convention, and this encoureye comfort to you at Zink's
ages hard work on the part of RosJewelry store. Scientific dark
well business men to bring the next
room eye examination free.to
Roswell.
convention

'

-

-

The- .following

committee .was appointed to head the delegation to Amarlllo: G. M. Slaughter, J. F. Hinkle,
. H. Kemp, E. H. Williams,
M. Price,
Dr. G. T. Veal, Ed Seay, R. W. John-- .
ston, R. G. Ingersoll, J. W. Poe, R.
D. Bell, K. K. Scott, J. P. White, T.
D. White, W. A. Johnson, Ed Tyson,
J. I. Hinkle, of Hagerman, and any
and all others who will go. It is urged that every member of the association attend, not only to help bring
the next convention to Roswell, but
also to vote for the proposed change
of name In the association, by which
the words "and New Mexico," will
be added after the words "of Texas."
A small committee will leave here
Monday morning, ibut the big crowd
will leave Tuesday. It is hoped that
this crowd will 'be enormous.
George Slaughter writes that many
.of the members living south of Amarlllo are working for Roswell for the
next meeting. He also urges the Importance of a .big delegation from
Roswell.
Kemp, W. A. Johnson, G. M.
.,
Slaughter and J. A. Graham were appointed a committee on railroad
rates, etc.. last night.
-

.

To Roswell Property Owners:
l
The Roswell Armory Board of
will meet at 4 p. m. Monday,
April 20. 1908. in the Commercial
Club, for the purpose of receiving
Con-4ro-

and .' considering

--

proposals

for furn-

ishing a suitable building site on
which to erect the Roswell Armory.
All parties interested aTe requested
to be present or to submit in writing
proposals for sale of the necessary
grounds.
As soon, aa a location Is determined upon "and a satisfactory price arranged means will be devised for securing money to pay for same.
The minimum ground to be consid-- .
:

ered--.

shall be 50x148 feet.

Respect-

-

S3AS. W. WILLSON,

Roswell
Board of Control.

President
.

STORM OF YEARS
IN NORTHERN TEXAS.
Ft. Worth, Tex- - April 18. With
telegraph, telephone and railroad service almost completely suspended.
Ft. 'Worth was last night the center
of Che worst storm of wind and rain
Texas for
that has .raged In northern
many years. With two - exceptions
every railroad out of this city was
forded ta annul some of Its trains
' owing to washed out tracks and loss
of 'bridges, and, at midnight the telephone companies Reported having
xnat ii wires out of tfce city.
Cleburne, 20 miles south, was
struck .by a,wHa torm oi lornaao
W6R-S-

-

-

;t.

h
-

i-

-

-

Armory

--

Take Notice.
The phrase, "ASK PARSONS HE
KNOWS,, belongs exclusively to the
BUREAU OF INFORMATION and

"Parson Puckett."
All other Parsons (by name or profession) either doctors, lawyers or
campers in the mountains, are warned not to infringe on the patent.
Mrs. C. H. Hale and Miss Wilson
have opened a new millinery store
in the old stand of the Evans boarding house, at 314 N. Richardson, with
a full line of bright, stylish goods.
FOR APPROACH
OF AMERICAN FLEET.
Los Angeles, Cal., April 18. Today
the American 'battle ship fleet entered upon the second installment of
its California welcome, the demonstra
f Ion of which will last a solid week.
The fleet left San Diego early this
r
morning for the
run to the
Port of Los Angeles. Not only Los
Angeles, but Santa Monica, Long
Beach, San Pedro, Redondo Venice
and Ocean Park are today decorated
with bunting and flags for the celebration. It is estimated that a hundred thousand people are scattered
along the bluffs for forty miles, watch
ing for the first sight of the fleet,
which, will drop anchor at three this
afternoon in San Pedro Bay. The offi
cial welcome of officers and men will
be on Monday, and then for five days
an extensive program has been prepared.
Fleet Departs from San Diego.
San Diego, Cal., Apr. 18. The fleet
got under way promptly at six o'clock
this morning. Rear Admiral Thomas
was up at five o'clock and personally
took command of the maneuvers preparatory to the setting out of the
fleet. He was on the bridge when the
signal "up anchors" was spoken
from the yards of the flagship.. The
Connecticut was the first to get un
der way, and led the way out of the
harbor. One by one the vessels fell
into place in a long column which
stretched over three miles. The close
order signal was given when all the
ships rounded Point Loma, and the
short run to Los Angeles ports was
begun In earnest.
WATCHING

nine-hou-

It took ten Innings to decide the
base ball contest at Amusement Park
yesterday afternoon, but Roswell was
finally the winner over Lake Arthur,
eight to seven. The game was clean
through its first half, the only score
being made in the first by Roswell.
In the sixth came a shower of hits,
scratch hits and errors, and out of
it all Lake Arthur made six runs and
Roswell four, making the score six
to five in favor of the visitors. There
was nothing doing then until the last
half of the ninth, when Roswell tied
it aip. In the first of the tenth Lake
Arthur scored one, and in the last
half Roswell ran in two with but one
out, ending the game at a period
when many more runs might have
been sent in bad they been necessary. During all the latter part of the
contest the excitement was intense,
and as the true enjoyment of a base
ball game is excitement, the fans
were delighted with it, whether they
won or lost.
Big Jim pitched ror Roswell. Brat- ton pitched well for Lake Arthur for
five innings, but'after the sixth Wal
ker went in the box.
The feature of the game was the
batting of both teams. Walker, Cald
well and Reed each got three hits,
and
Walker having one
Caldwell two. Metcalf, Nichols, Murphy, Leland, McCaslin and Big Jim
each got two hits, and .Fred Wilson's
one hit was a stinging liner over cen
ter that bounced over the home-rufence.
League Organized.
At a meeting of managers at the
Pay-todrug store last night the Pecos Valley Base Ball League was or
ganized with W. C. Lawrence, of
Lake Arthur, as chairman, and Cyrus
J. Leland, of Roswell, as secretary.
These officers are .temporary and a
meeting will later be called to effect
organization. Others pres
permanei
ent were H. L. Harshberger, of Lakewood, and M. D. Burns and W. P.
Anderson, representing the railroad
company. The towns included in the
organization are Roswell, Hagerman.
Lake Arthur, Artesia and Lakewood.
An attempt will be made to get
Carlsbad in the league. There was
quite a spirited discussion over the
three names that had been proposed,
League, the Alfalfa
the Barb-wirLeague and the Pecos Valley League,
and the latter won.
The league proposes to have a reg
ular schedule of games all summer.
The railroad has given a permanent
rate of one and a third fare for the
round trip, not only for players but
for all who wish to go to other towns
to attend the games. Regular umpires
and scorers will be secured.
The first lot of games were set as
follows : Lake Arthur and Lakewood
at. Lakewood on April 24; Roswell
and Lake Arthur at Lake Arthur on
the 28th; Roswell and Lakewood at
Lakewood on the 29th.
two-bagg-

n

-

e

TRY OUR

Velvet Cream

Three Land Bargains.

160 acres near Roswell; 160 near
Cumberland, and 160 near Artesia.
All In artesian belt. Owner must sell.
See, write or 'phone Richard W. Lew-Is- ,

09tf
Cumberland, N. M.
are
the
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Pos
proud and happy parents of an 8 2
pound son who arrived at their iome
this morning.
""

For sale at Fountains

Roswell Creamery

WHITE LILY
WASHER

7

L?J

JUST TRY ONE
Enterprise Hardware Co.
Agents

THE COUNTY

the following

42

com-

mittee was named on entertainment
for ithe territorial convention, with

CONVENTION

coun-cilman-

Lake-woo-

j

g

.trust-fightin-

i'le-min-

trust-fightin-

:

411

Necessaries For Easter

Use Crystal Ice.

Night.
The Alumni of the Roswell High
school will meet Monday evening at
eight o'clock at the Central school.
All members please be present.
It
wagons.
10t:
Russell builds new
We buy and sell old buggies aa
wagons. Texas Shop- R. F. Cruse,
Sye, ear, nose
DR. PRESLEY :
vnd throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130Alumni

Monday

90tf.

1--

IN THE MORNING
day
Especially wash
morning when yon use a

Upon motion,

.NUMBER

power to name
G.
well High school 6. Five innings
A. Richardson, G. L. Wyllys and J.
were played. The teams were: RosI. Hinkle.
well: Crawford, Wilson, Jones, NelJames W. Mullins moved as an adson, Moore, Norvell; High School:
ditional resolution that the delegate
Womack, Gus Womack, Carmack,
to the national convention 'be instruct
Democratic county convention
Neibert, Cayle and Nichols. The at- of The
delegates from the various pre- ed to work for the naming of John
tendance was not as large as at the cincts, called for
Poe as national committeeman.
the purpose of nam- W.Upon
request of A. J. Welter,
first game on skates, about fifty be ing
to
delegate
eleven
Territorial
the
ing present.
chairman, for an expression,
convention which meets in Roswell
the
meeting
voted that it favored
10,
was
called to order at the
We give $1.00 in ir.dse. with June
room at two o'clock this aft- him calling the councllmanic convencourt
$25.00 cash tickets except on ernoon by County Chairman W. C. tion at Hagerman, some time after
hotels, ranch & feed orders,
Burrus. W. "1V1. Atkinson was elected June 10. Adjourned.
temporary chairman and E. C. JackForstad & Johnson.
Use Crystal Ice.
son of Lake Arthur secretary, and
NEW COMPTROLLER OF
W. C. Burrus, John I. Hinkle and J.
Fred J. Arno, who has 'been here
CURRENCY APPOINTED. H. Boyd were named a
committee on business, left last night for
Washington, Apr. 18. The Presion
While this committee
on the way to his home in Clifdent today sent to the senate the wascredentials.
report the meeting ton, A. T.
preparing
"
its
nomination of Lawrence O. Murray was
Judge A. J. Welto be Comptroller- - of the Currency, ter, addressed by
Fly Time.
who endorsed Wm. J. Bryan in
vice W. B. Ridgely resigned.
Is coming soon, but they will ao
a ringing speech that brought shouts
FOR SALE:
Fine Jersey cow, fresh from the audience, and by Will Rob- bother you if you have the Valley
'
42t3
A. J. Nisbet.
inson, editor of the local Republican Construction & Mfg. Co. screen your
40eod.
paper, who spoke on the principles house.
Bring your horse to T. M. Rabb.
Mrs. J. J .Williamson, who lately.
of Democracy and advocated the apUse Crystal Ice.
pointment of a special committee on returned from Port Lavaca, will re-- !
for the Territorial sume her music class work at once.
entertainment
CONGRESS MAY INVESTI
j
J. K. Wright is the 'best paper
GATE PAPER TRUST. convention.
report
on
The
of
committee
the
hanger in Roswell. Find him at the
Washington, April 18. In the ev
showed that all precincts Valley Construction & Mfg. Co. 40eod
ent the attorney general does not credentials
were
represented
will a full delegashow something substantial has been
U. S. Marshal Foraker arrived last
tion, including proxies, except Nos.
paper
prosecute
the
done to
trust as 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, which had but one night from Albuquerque.
a combination in restraint of trade,
delegate each.
congress may go into the
Apartments for Rent.
A
to select a committee to
business on its own account. namemotiondelegates
rooms, bath, closets, electric
Three
brought a discusthe
Speaker Cannon and Chairman Payne
gas. Half block from. Main
lights
and
sion as to how it should be done, and
of the Ways and Means Committee
on 4tn st. C. T. McClane.
42t3
before taking a vote, each precinct
contend that the .tariff has nothing delegation
organa
held
caucus
and
Wanted a Partner.
to do with the high price of print
Some one who will take half of an
paper; that if scarcity of the raw ized.
After percinct
organization, the emigrant car to Beeville, Tex., or in
product is not responsible, then the
to select delegates was that vicinity. Call on Gilmore &
committee
fault lies with the paper trust which lamed, one
member from each pret
by combining factories and regulatrepresented, as follows: No. 1,
ing the output hold prices up to suit cinct
J. W.
RIO HONDO
No. 2, R. D. Bell; No. i.
itself. The speaker does not intend J. T. Poe:
COMMANDERY
Randle; No. 4, Guy Wheeler:
may
to rush into
but
No. 5, J. D. Mell; No. 6, J. H. Boyd;
NO. 6 K. T.
providing for a
offer a resolution
No. 12, L. Dills (proxy for J. H. Dills
Will observe Easter by
searching inquiry by a congressional
a special servicein the
A committeem. on resolutions was
committee into the operations of the appointed,
Church, on
ill First M..E.
as
K.
K.
follows:
Scott.
paper company. This inquiry, if held, C. C.
Sunday,
19.
April
S.
Visit
Formwalt,
R.
H.
Cravens,
T.
will touch upon the sources of suping Sir Knights are courDrury and J. S. Lea.
ply, methods of manufacture and man
teously invited
The committee on delegates report
ner of distributing the product.
Sir Knights will assemble in the
ed the following: A. J. Welter, J. S.
See Ririe & Mussenden for land sur Lea,
K. Scott, W. C. Burrus, A. L. Asylum at 10 a. im. in. full Templar
veying and concrete work. 117 W. Whiteman, R. D. Bell, all of Roswell; Uniform.
10t26
2nd St., 'phone 464.
W. W. PHILLIPS, Recorder.
f. T. Randle, of South Spring; A. Du
ran,
of Dexter; J. I. Hinkle, of HagGet right, have your
FOR ALL:
. carpentry done right.
Everything erman; J. H. Boyd, of Lake Arthur,
U. S. WEATHFR BUREAU.
in the building line, 'phone 107 and J. H. Dills, of Kenna.
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
The report was adopted.
42tf
I will call.
6:00 a. m.)
The report of the resolutions com
Roswell, N. M., April 18. TemperaUse Crystal ice.
mittee endorsed Wm. J. Bryan for ture. Max., 74; min., 53; mean, 64.
the Presidency, GranvilleA. Richard
Precipitation, .04; wind S. W., ve- -.
BOUND
W. T. WOOLVERTON
OVER TO GRAND JURY. son for delegate from the Fifth Judi locity 3 miles; weather cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
W. T. Woolverton, manager of the cial district to the National Demo
Fair and warmer tonight and SunWoolverton Business College, was cratic convention, and recommended
'
given a hearing Friday afternoon and that the delegates work for the nom- - day.
nation
of
F.
James
Hinkle for Dele
M. WRIGHT.
this morning before Justice A .J. WelOfficial 1b Char.
ter on the charge of assault with a gate to Congress.
deadly weapon, and as a result was
bound over to the grand jury under
a bond of $500, which he furnished.
L. E. Woolverton, iof the same institution, who stands charged with assault with a deadly weapon by striking, will waive preliminary hearing.
Their arrest followed a difficulty at
the school last Monday, in which the
two teachers were engaged with two
rtudents, A. W. and C. M. Allison.
1st. An AIco Suit.
It is alleged that they flourished revolvers in the altercation and that
2nd. A Hanan Shirt.
L. E. Woolverton struck C. M. Allison with one of them.
3rd. A Manhattan Shirt

-

Oh! What A Difference

J.

19(18

Base Ball on Rollers.

ROSWELL IN

mam

Horse Shoeing, $1.50 Now.
I have an exclusive horseshoer and
an do the best work in the. Pecos val
ey. Come and be shown. R. F. Cruse.
J. D.Mell, J. I. Hinkle, R. S. Cravens, C. W. Davisson, Miss Dora
Nock, Miss Sallie Cravens, O. R. Tanner, B. H. Wixom and Jim Williamson
were here from Hagerman today, the
first four named being delegates to
the county convention.
Plants Now Ready.
Sweet potato, cabbage and tomatoes. Roswell Seed Co.
40tf
E. L-- Cooper, the painter, needs no
introduction. He is with the Valley
41eod
Construction & Mfg. Co.
"

.

4th. A Stetson Hat.
5th. A Fancy Waistcoat
Leave the rest of your
outfit to us, and we will
select sporty socks and
good Lisle Underwear
whether you need them
or not.
Don't forget

we- -

just the thing you

have
want-i-

NEW SCARFS

n

ic

d

PAGE TW

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
.Business Manager

C. E. MASON

GEORGE A. PUCKETT.
Entered May 19, 1808.

Editor

at Rosweil,

N. M.. nnder

the Act

o( Congress of March 8, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Uonth
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance )
Daily, One Year (In Advance)

15o

..60o
6 Go
H5.G0

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER

ASSOCIATED PRESS.

EASTER.
The festival which is now called
Easter was introduced into the church
perhaps partly in perpetuation of an
old custom, but mainly to celebrate
the fact that the true Lamb of the
Passover brought the gladness of a
new solemnity to the observation of
an old festival, which toocurred in
the resurrection month of April, when
all nature is rejuvenated and rises
again from the death of winter.
April was called "Eastur-monath- "
fcy the Anglo Saxons in dedication to
the goddess of spring, "Eostre," said
goddess being a survival from the
mythology. So much
old Teutonic
for a mere word, but the meaning
of the celebration as now understood
relates to the resurrection of Jesus
Christ.
As one historian observes, the first
Christians, being derived from, or
intimately connected with, the Jewish
church, naturally continued to observe the Jewish festivals, though
in a new spirit, as commemoration
of events of which these had been
the shadows. The Passover, ennobled
by the thought of the true Paschal
s
from the dead,
Lamb, the
continued to be celebrated and be
came the Christian Easter.
Indeed. Jesus himself attended the
feast of the Passover, and introduc
ed some revolutionary ideas of house- cleaning by driving the money chang
ers out of the temple. The symbolic
meaning of "temple," as everybody
knows, is the dwelling-placof the
soul; and cleansing this temple, or
body of man, is the purpose of the
fast preceding Easter.
Referring to the annual pilgrim
ages to the Holy City, Canon Farrar,
in "The Life of Christ," says:
"The traveler who now visits Jerusalem at Easter time will make his
way to the gates of the church of the
Sepulcher through a crowd of vend
ors of relics, souvenirs, and all kinds
of objects, who, squatting on the
ground, fill all the vacant space before the church, and overflow into
the adjoining street. Far more numerous and far more noisome must
have been the buyers and sellers who
choked the avenues leading to the
Temple in the Passover to which
Jesus now went among the other
pilgrims; for what they had to sell
were not only trinkets and
such as are now sold to Easter pilgrims, but oxen, and sheep,
and doves. On both sides of the
eastern gate the gate Shushan as
far as Solomon's porch, there had
long been established the shops of
merchants and the banks of money
changers. The latter were almost a
necessity; for, twenty days before the
Passover, the priests began to collect
The old sacred tribute of half a
shekel paid yearly by every Israelite,
whether rich or poor, as atonement
money for his soul, and applied to
the expenses of the tabernacle service. Now it would not be lawful
to pay this in coinage brought from
all kinds of governments, sometimes
represented by wretched counters
of brass and copper, and always de
filed with heathen inscriptions.
It
was lawful to send this money to
the priests from a distance, but every Jew who presented himself in
the temple preferred to pay it in
person. He was therefore obliged to
procure the little silver coin in return for his own currency, and the
s
charged
him five
first-fruit-

.

e

knick-knack-

per cent. The
had
gradually pushed their way into the
very court of the temple, and the
sellers or sheep, oxen, etc., had followed.
"Filled with a righteous scorn at
burning
all this mean irreverence,
with Irresistible and noble indignation, Jesus, on entering the temple,
made a scourge of the rushes that lay
on the floor; and in order to cleanse
the sacred court of its worst (pollutions, first drove out the sheep and
oxen and the low crowd who attended them. Then going to the tables
of the money changers. He overthrew
them where they stood, upsetting
the carefully arranged heaps of heterogenous coinage, and leaving the
owners to grope and hunt for their
scattered money on the polluted
floor. Even to those who sold doves
He issued the mandate to depart, less
sternly indeed, because the dove was
the offering of the poor.
He authoritatively exclaimed, "Take
these things hence," justifying his
action to the whole terrified, injured,
muttering, ignoble crowd in no other
words than the high rebuke, "Make
not my Father's house a house of
merchandise."
When the Priests and Pharisees,
and Scribes and Levites then asked
Him for some sign that He had a
right to act thus, our Lord's answer
in its full meaning was far beyond
their comprehension. "Destroy," He
3aid, "this temple, and in three days
I will raise it up."
"He spake," says St. John, "of the
temple of His body," and adds that
it was not until His resurrection
that His disciples fully understood
His words.
Hitherto there had been but one
Temple of the true God, the one in
which He then stood the Temple
which symbolized, and had once at
least, as the Jews believed, enshrined
that Shekina, or cloud of glory
which was the living witness of God's
presence in the world. But now the
Spirit of God dwelt in a temple not
made with hands. At that great
Pentecost three years later, and
thenceforward "forever, the Holy Spir
it of God was to prefer "Before all
temples the upright heart and pure.
Every Christian man was to be, in
his mortal body, a temple of the Holy
Ghost. This was to be the central
truth, the sublimest privilege of the
new dispensation.
money-changer-

s

--

You want one of the new collar sup
porters. Call and see them. L. B.
Boellner, the Jeweler and Optician

has assigned po
sitions on the Santa Fe Railroad to
W. T. Wool ver ton

C. E. Smith at Hagerman, G. N. Bond
at Lakewood, W. T. Wells at Dexter.

THE MAN WO SWEARS BY
THE FISH BRAND SLICKER
is the man who

has tried to get
the same service
out of some
other make

First Methodist Episcopal Church.
(FlEth St. and Kentucky
avenue.
Claudius F. Lucas, Pastor.)
The Sunday school will begin at
9:30, instead of 9:45
Preaching at 10:30 by Rev. Samuel Blair D. D. of Albuquerque, N.

Commandery No.
will worship with
us at this hour. Also at this hour we
will have the Communion of the
Lord's Supper, and the annual offering for foreign missions.
The Personal Workers will meet
at 3:00 p. m.
Senior League, 6:30
Preaching 7:30 by Dr. Blair.
Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery, who are
leading the singing in the revival,
will be heard morning and evening.
These people have few equals in
their work. Come and hear them.
The revival meetings next week
will be held at 7:30 each evening
and at 3:00 o'clock in the afternoon
Thursday
on Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Friday. We earnestly urge the
whole church to regular attendance,
and welcome all strangers and visitors.
Morning order of Worship:
Organ prelude.
Hymn, "When I Survey the Wondrous Cross."
Apostles Creed. Prayer.
Anthem, "Christ Our Passover,"
Responsive reading, page 30 Psalter
Gloria Patri.
Solo, "Hosanna."
Scripture Lesson.
Duet, "Not in Vain."
Offering for foreign missions, and
announcements.
Anthem, "In the End of the Sabbath," (Wilde.)
Sermon, "Cross and Crown."
Hymn No. 171, "Hail, Thou Once
Despised Jesus."
'
Communion Lord's Supper.
Doxology.
Benediction.
M. The Rio Hondo
6, Knights Templar

First Presbyterian Church.
(Edwin Emerson Davis, Minister.)
At 11:00 o'clock in the morning
the following program will be ren-

dered:
Prelude, Mrs. Fred Hunt.
Processional, "Twine the Easter Garlands," (Danks) Chorus.
Anthem, "Victory," (Montfort)
Duett, "There is a Green Hill," (Gounod) Miss Carhart and Mr. Cass.
Solo, "Palm Branches," (Faure) Mr.
Elliott.
Anthem, "Christ
Our Passover,"
(Schilling) Chorus.
Solo, ".Hail Joyous Morn," (Cadman)
Mrs. Weil.
Duett, "Forever With the Lord,"
(Gounod) Misses Carhart and Clark
Solo, "The Resurrection,"
(Shelley)
Mr. Alexander.
The subject of the sermon will be
"The Resurrection."
There will be a full musical pro- -

gram In the evening at 7:45.
Anthem, "Praise the Lord, O Jerusalem," (Maunder) Chorus.
Duett, "The Lord is My Light,"
(Buck) Mr. Elliott and Miss Carhart
Anthem, "As Pants the Hart," ((Brewster) Chorus.
Mr.
(Nevins)
Duett, "Confidence,"
Cass and Miss Carhart.
Solo, "The Door of Hope," (Ball)
Mr. Elliott.
Anthem, "Seek Ye the Lord," (Rob-- "
erts) Chorus.
Solo, Selected, Mrs. Weil.
Anthem, "All Glory, Laud and Honor," (Pike) Chorus.
The Sunday school will hold a special Easter service at 9:45.
First Baptist Church.
(H. F. Vermillion, Pastor.)
9:45 a. m., Sunday school.
Eleven o'clock morning service as
follows:
Hymn No. 137.
"Hallelujah,
is
Christ
Anthem,
Risen."
Scripture Lesson.
Anthem, "My Redeemer Lives."

Phone 35

UK DAKSIE STdPCCi
Means
Satisfaction, Right Grades and Right Prices
TO YOU
SEE US

Lumber Company

Ciem

.

Prayer.
Response.
Hymn No. 151.,
Men's Chorus, "Ride On in Majesty."
Offering.
Anthem., "The Radiant Morn."
Brief address by Pastor.
Hymn No. 159.
Benediction.
6:45 'p. m., Baptist Young People's
Union.
8:00 p. m. Sermon 'by the Pastor.
Ladies Aid Society meets with Mrs.
R. F. Upton Monday at 2:30 p. m.
Teachers meeting Wednesday at
7:00 p. m. iPrayer meeting Wednesday at 8:00 p. m.
The public is cordially invited to
the services.
St. Andrew's Mission (Episcopal)
Preaching service and communion
at 11 o'clock, Rev. C. F. C. Lonberg,
officiating.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
The Salvation Army.
(Staff Captain and Mrs. A. D. Shaw,
Officers in Charge.)
Easter Sunday. 11 a. m., "Self Denial." The annual week of Self Denial
and Prayer it will be commenced at
this service. Without sel denial and
prayer it is impossible to be zealous
and aggressive warriors of the Lamb.
2 p. m. Sunday school for boys
adult
and girls. Reading Rev. 21:1-27- ;
Bible class, subject, "The New City."
Taken from, the vision of St. John.
3 p. mi. Open air gospel meeting,
3rd and Main.
8 ip. m., Easter address, "Christ the
First Fruits." Address based upon I
Corinthians 15:20. "For now is Christ
become the first fruits of them that
slept."
All are heartily invited to these
services. April 19 to April 26 will be
Self Denial week of the Salvation
Army.

Roswell and Other Points on the

Pecos Valley Lines
Best reached by direct connections with the A. T.
Be sure your ticket reads

All the way.

--

at $300
ILLUSTVATCD

Full information

A

CO

u

a

Hills & Dunn

Ice
our
Cream Fresh every day from Rich Pure
Cream. Drop in any
morning and see, after
;

Uf make

.

which you will eat no
other Cream BUT

Ct I

FLINGS

Furniture, Stoves,
Hardware & House Furnishings

,

Political

We

VeiOcLT

.Second Hend Goods.

Amarillo, Texas

FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
The Record is authorized to announce .1. T. Evans as a candidate
for Probate Judge of Chaves county,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary election.

Announcements

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
The Record Is authorized to announce that Fred J. Beck will be a
candidate tor County Assessor ot COMMISSIONER SECOND DISTRICT
The Record is authorized to anChaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries or con- nounce that W. M. Atkinson is a
for
to the office of
vention.
'ounty Commissioner of the Second
The Record is authorized to an- district, subject to the action of the
nounce C. W. Davisson as a candidate Democratic nrimar'".
for the office of Tax Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the action
FOR COUNTY SURVEROR.
of the Democratic primaries.
The Record is authorized to announce that V. R. Kenney is a candiI hereby announce my self a candi- date for
to the office of
date for the oilice of County Assessor
of Chaves county, subject to the ac- County Surveyor, subject to the action of the Democratic primaries.
tion of the Democratic primaries.
GUT H. HERBERT.
can-idat- e

I hereby announce myself a

candi-at- e

for Assessor of Chaves county,
subject to the action of the Democrat
c primaries or convention.
A. R. FORSYTH.

Classified

"Ads."

FOR SALE.

TREASURER.
FOR SALE: Two lown lots In the
best residence district of Artesia.
is authorized to
Will he sold at a bargain. Inquire
James Sutherland as a candiat Record office.
tf
date for County Treasurer of Chaves
ounty, subject to the action of the
FOR SALE:
A second-hanDemocratic primaries.
power portable Fairbanks- Morse gasoline engine. Inquire at
Expert horse noe!ng at Texas shop
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
Roswell Hardware Co.
85tf
The Record is authorized to anTwo horse power gasnounce J. H. McPherson as a candi- FOR SALE:
PROGRAM OF EASTER SERVICES
oline engine and pump-jacR. F.
County Treasurer, subject to
date
for
AT THE
08eod-t- f
Cruse.
primaries
the action of the Democratic
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH,
FOR SALE:
Pair of fine young
APRIL 19TH, 1908.
mules. N. Costa, 405 N. Penn. 38t5
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
The Record is authorized to an- FOR SALE:
One hundred and sixty
MORNING SERVICE
nounce Charles C. Hill as a candidate
acres of land near Artesia. For parof Schools of
for Superintendent
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., John H. Mullis, Supt.
ticulars, write Lock Box 452, Rosto the action
subject
County,
Chaves
well, N. M.
The Lord's Supper, 10:30 a. m.
of the uemocrauc primary election.
Organ Voluntary, 10:55 a. m.
FOR SALE:
Household goods, 503
N. Missouri avenue.
40t3
Silent Prayer.
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
Voluntary, "Praise God from Whom All Blessings Flow."
A
modern
house, RichardThe Record is authorized to an
Hymn No. 157, "The Lord Is Risen Indeed."
nounce Charles L. Ballard as a candi son ave., near business center, new
The Apostles' Creed, and Prayer by the Pastor.
date for the office of Sheriff of Chav- building, just completed, for sale.
'
es county, subject to the action of the Roswell Title and Trust Co.
Anthem, "Rejoice The Lord Is King," (Adams), Full Chorus.
democratic primaries.
FOR SALE.
Scholarship Woolver-to- n
Reading Psalm CIII by Pastor and Congregation.
Business College. Cheap if takThe Gloria Patri.
en at once. Inquire Record office.
I hereby announce myself a candiReading Lesson from New Testament by the Pastor.
for Sheriff of Craves county, sub- FOR SALE:
date
Six slightly used steam
Announcements.
ject to the action of the Democratic
power
drilling
machines (Cy- Offertory, "Pastorale," Bach Mrs. Norvell.
primary election.
; clone make).
B. F. Richardson; Du
'Violin Solo, "Berceuse," Jocelyne Miss Eva Nelson.
J. J. RASCOE.
buque, Iowa.
22t26.
'
Vocal Solo, "Resurrection," Shelly Miss Nina Rabb.
Sermon by the Pastor, John W. Smith, Subject: "The Spirits of Our Departed
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
WANTED.
Dead."
The Reoora is authorized to an
A girl to wait on table
WANTED:
Hymn No. 156, "Christ The Lord Is Risen
nounce Jas. W. Mullens as a candi
Capitan
at
El
Hotel.
41t3
Reception of Members.
date for Probate Clerk of Chaves
county,to
subject
action
of
tne
the
Benediction and Postlude.
democratic primary election.
FOR RENT.
EVENING SERVICE
FOR RENT:
residence and
Special Easter Program by the Epworth League, 6:45 p. m.
For Probate Clerk,
bath,
modern,
In. Roswell
close
F. P. GAYLE.
Organ Voluntary, 7:45 p. m.
Title and Trust Co.
' Silent Prayer.
I hereby announce myself a candi
to the office of FOR RENT: j Nice furnished rooms
date for
Anthem, "Hosanna to the King," Full Chorus.
County, sub
Chaves
of
by the day or week, over Forstad
Clerk
Probate
Hymn 162, "Hail the Day that Sees Him Rise."
ject to the action of the Democratic
& Johnson's Grocery Store.
Mrs.
Reading Lesson from New Testament.
Election.
James Forstad, Prop.
42t3
Gloria Patri.
F. P. GAYLE.
Large tract of land.
FOR RENT:
Prayer by Rev. S. E. Allison.
I have a tract of land consisting
COMMISSIONER.
COUNTY
Flute Solo, "Morning Dream," Borner A. S. Trube.
of 100,000 acres, suitable for cattle
authorized to
Is
The
Record
Announcements.
ranch, for lease. W. C. Reid. tf
that N. J. Fritz, of Hagerman,
OfTertory.
A good modern
dwelling.
Is a candidate for Commissioner of
Anthem, "Praise Ye The Father," Gaunod Full Chorus.
the Third district, subject to the ac well located, to rent, $35.00. Roswell
Vocal Trio, "The King of Love," Ashford Mrs. Stella Ritter and Messrs.
Title ' and Trust Co.
tion of the Democratic primaries.
Hedgcoxe and Caruthers.
8 room, modern house.
FOR RENT:
Mrs. W. M. Bohannon.
THIRD DISTRICT.
COMMISSIONER
Vocal Solo, "In the Shadow of the CrossV-Lam- b
all conveniences. Cor. 5th and Mo.
avenue.
The Record is authorized to an
Jloawell Title & Trust
Sermon by the Pastor, Subject: "Man's Glorification."
'
as
Jerry
a
":
Cazier
nounce
candidate
Company.
,
the
Forsakes
Tomb."
Hymn 165, "He
for County Commissioner of Chaves
Reception of Members.
ounty, subject to the action of the
Doxology and Benediction.
RusBell does carriage work. 10tt
Democratic primary election.
FOR COUNTY

The Record
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To-day- ."

e

Refrigerators from $5 up
Linoleum per yd. 60 to 75c
Best China Matting per yd. 30c

regarding rdte, etc.,

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

.

Patronize Home Industry.

F.

cheerfully furnished.

-

CATalOO

aiumo
rltIOMrom inc.BOro

money-changer-

!3.

Via Santa Fe.

;

Clean Light Durable
Guaranteed Waterproof
and Sold Everywhere

&

tf

PAGBJTIIftEfr:
DARING BANK ROBBERY
IN SOUTHERN KANSAS.
Coffeyville, Kan., April 17. Two
men entered the Citizens State Bank
it Chautauqua at 9:30 this morning,
arced Cashier Walterhouse and Del
Easley, a business man, to enter the
vault, locked them In, secured all the
currency in sight, about $3,000, and
escaped to the Osage hills across the
line in Oklahoma. Four ' posses are
in pursuit. The robbery was one of
the most daring ever executed in this
part of Kansas. It was not discovered until a half hour after the men
left, when J. H. Edwards, president
of the bank, entered his office. After
releasing the cashier and Easley
from the vault, Edwards gave the
alarm, and within twenty minutes
four posses started from as many
towns from three sides and began a
hot chase after the robbers.

Price's
Cream Bakincr
Powder for nearly
naif a century has been
giving the people pure
food long before a pure
food law was thought out
for either state or nation.
-

CRFAM

o

No Alum

No

We can loan you money on city or
arm property, draw deeds and mortgages, and make your abstracts on
short notice. Roswell Title & Trust

piire and healtMol.

Phosphates.

Co.

Correct legal blanks. Record Office.

Chemical tests show tbet alum baking
powders leave uncnanged alam, an
injurious metallic acid, in tne iood.
Be on your guard. Alum pow
Dy ineir
be known
ders may 1U
or zsc a id
price
or one cent an

T. M. Rabb, first

reasonable

class work and

charges.

15tf

Dr. P. W. Longiellow, superintend-

ent of Baptist Missions for the Territory, has returned to Roswell, after
a trip of 1,400 miles and three weeks

oaacc

i

recently, and the Republicans leaders there are somewhat disgusted,
claiming that results were not as
overwhelming
as the expenditure
warranted. It is a fact that the municipal elections have cost the RepubStine licans a lot of money, more than was
anticipated. Silver City Independent

duration through Northern, Central,
and Southwestern New Mexico.
He
reports progress in the development
of the country everywhere, but has
found nothing that looks so well a3
the Pecos Valley.

01

me

Mr. I. E. Woolverton and baby 220 acres In shallow artesian belt,
Clarence arrived this morning and fenced, 75 acres in cultivation, $22.50
will make their home In Roswell.
per acre.
ROSWELL. TITLE & TRUST CO.
Bring your old crippled horses to
Rabb. He has a first class horse shoer
Curley Newton, who has been
T!he politicians at Santa Fe are
in the city for some months,
very busy with figures on the munic- left this morning for Guerdon, Ark.,
ipal election held in the Territory where he will make his home.

i

of til
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Din

125 North Main Street

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast

and Supper at all hours

a la carte.
OPEN

DAY

NIGHT

AND

bar-berin- g

J.

W. C. Raid.

&

M.

Server.

Hervey

LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block. Phone 531

FEW

Impure Ice Causes Typhoid Fever.
One of the most prominent physicians of the city stated before the
Sanitary Investigating Committee, in
the investigation by that body last
winter, that one of the worst epidemics that he ever heard of was
caused by the use of ice that was
made from impure water.
It has also been said by prominent
physicians of the large cities of the
east that eatables could be so con
taminated by the use of Impure to
in the refrigerator.
It is also agreed by all physicians
that the only way of killing the typhoid germ in water Is by boiling or
distilling.
The only way of producing a pure
Crystal Ice is in the following manner: Boil the water in a boiler into
80 acres near city limits, well improved; 40
steam and pass it from there to a
acres in orchard. 10 acres alfalfa, good house-Loogalvanized condenser, and then to a
once.
into this
which boils the water again
and removes the air and other for160 acres well improved farm, as good as
eign gases, and then skim the water
there is in the valley. Will exchange for merchanwhich is still boiling hot. Then pass
dise or rental property in Roswell or central Kan.
it to the cooling coils to be cooled
20 acres near town, all in alfalfa, good water-rigoff, and from where it then goes to
2 room house. An extra good tract of land.
the large triple burnt charcoal niters.
It then passes from them to a cool1
city
miles from
limits, good, ditch
80 acres,
ing tank which is cooled down to a
6ell
any
acre
Will
ten
part
in
or
all
water right.
detemperature
of about thirty-eigh- t
tracts or more.
grees above zero, which temperature
10 acres bearing orchard, near town, water-righ- t,
will cause any foreign matter which
might remain that will not filter from
$3250.
the higher tem.peratures to saponify
63 acres, mile from city limits, good
and be removed in the sponge filter,
house. At a special bargain for 30 days.
before being placed in the large freez
Ten acres under Hondo Reservoir, near city.
Ing cans.
Our water supply Is taken from a
Two good brick business houses. A bargain.
deep
artesian well, and during the
$6,000.00
entire process is handled in galvanFine residence block at a special bargain. In III!
ized pipes, and should the air be ever
quarter blocks.
so foul the water could not be contaminated, as it never is touched by
any thing or any person, but remains
in the pipe line continuously until
placed in the freezing cans, and securely covered from all air.
We invite the strictest investigation by our city physicians or others
who are Interested in our methods
of manufacturing our distilled water
Crystal Tee, which" is the very latest
and best that money can buy, that
together with our long years of experience in this line, enables us to
produce the very best Crystal Ice
that can be made. Thanking our many patrons for their past liberal patronage, and earnestly soliciting your
every ice requirement, we are, yours
to please. '
ROSWELL OAS CO.
PHON!: NO 91
CrrCSITC P0STCFF6CE
k

at

ROSWELL TRADING CO.- - Coal.
Transfer.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best.
VALLEY TRANSFER. All kinds of
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. East Second SU, Phone 126.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and
transfer
work, except" moving
prompt
4126
houses. Telephones, 409 Cattle Ex
Hardware Stores.
change, and 455 residence. C. J.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
Imo.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole Tally.
sale &nd retail hard ware, pipe.
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing,
Piano Tuners.
Architects.
a'
Enterprise
Co.
Carry
Hardware
GOOD TUNERS, like eorxl
J. M. NELSON & CO., Architects.
complete stock of builders hard
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
Roswell, N. M. ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
Oklahoma Blk.
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
es and kitchen utensils at live and site r. u., 'pnone 85.
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
Attorneys;
4--

'

nit.

Real Estate.
Attorney and W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
ELLIOTT.
largest
PoThe
house
in
tiie
West.
A" is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
counselor in all courts. Ten years
lite attention, complete stock and. Title and Trust Company, 303 N.
experience in land and Irrigation
right prices. We solicit your busi- Main, 'Phone 91
matters. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
ness. First and Main.
GILMORE & FLEMING :
Real Kh
tate and Live Stock. 316V4 North
Butcher Shops.
Main.
Hotels.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but tiie best. Quality our THE NEW GILKES ON :
First clasB A choice selection of both city and!
motto.
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe, farm property at good figures tol
cial rates for meal tickets. Free buyer. Also money to loan. Mlsal
Nell R. Moore.
sample rooms. Rooms with private
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
bath. One block west of Postoffice. A. C.
WILSON.
Real estate, farms,
BOWLING,
BILLIARDS,
POOL.
Office 303
New rancnes, city property.
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip management. A. J. Witteman, Prop. N. Main St. Address Box 202 Ros
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip well, N. M.
ped with sample rooms.
D.

W.

4--

.

1!

pijoll

Title ;& Trust Co.

OFFICE 303 NORTH WAIN

Apparel.

ar

JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods
Jewelry Stores.
l'HE MORRISON
BROS. STORH.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
MORRISON.
The leading lor men, women and children. Mil
HARRY
plies.
Watches, linery a specialty.
and exclusive jeweler.
jOYCE-PRUIGoods,
Dry
CO.
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
Clothing, Groceries, .etc. The larg
and hand painted China, Sterling
Seed Store.
est supply house in the Southwest. and plated silverware.
.Roswell Seed Co. All kinds of I
Wholesale and Retail.
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
best field and garden seeds. New cata--l
jeweler. A full line cut glass, band logue now ready, free for asking.
Drug Stores.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.1
Second Hand Stores.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
Yards.
Lumber
ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
things
New and second hand furniture.
CO.
VALLEY
LUMBER
PECOS
CO.Headquarters
DRUG
DANIEL
N. Main.
Hills & Dunn,
paper,
cevar
paints,
for drugs, wall
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime,
Prop. Phone 69.
nish.
ment, paints, varnisli and glass.
'

T

-

Makin's
109 Main St.

Oldest
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
all kinds of building materials and
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and paint.
J.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
H. Angell. 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d. KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
Sanatorium
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat
you right. East 4th St.
iOSWELL TENT CITY AND SANAFurniture Stores.
TORIUM, Incorporpted.
Dr. C. L.
Parsons, Manager.
CO.
The
FURNITURE
DILLEY
of Information
Bureau
swellest line of furniture in Ros
well. Hign qualities and low prices. PARSANS & SON. Notary, Brokers, Stenographers &
Typewriters
Bureau of Information, and all BAKER & ELLIOTT:
Public sten
classes of work done in a modern ographers, typewriters and bookGrocery Stores.
and up to date office. "If there's keepers. Let us do your work, 210
CO. The anything you want to know, come
GROCERY
WESTERN
Garst BIdg., Rooms 5 and 6.
leading grocery score, nothing but in
and we will tell you." "If there's
the best.
anything you want done, come in
Tailors.
COM and we will do It for you." Office
WATSON FINLEY GROCERY
complete
line
W. P. WOOD:
See us for the most
Tailor made suits
No. 317 xm. Main at. Office houres,
Cleaning and pressing, 118
North
of staple and fancy groceries and
Main St. Phone 409.
fresn fruits and vegetables in the 9 to 12 and 1 to 5.
city.

Dye Works.

1-- 2

Grain, Fuel

&

Hide Dealers.

ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your Grain, coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone SO

Undertakers.

Photographers.

JILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Prito vate ambulance, prompt service.
STUDIO.
Successor
TURNER
Hess & Co. First class photographs, ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under
enlargements and views.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
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Ready-to-we-
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Abstracts.

Department Stores.

LOCAL NEWS.

Buy your Easter Bnoes
Shoe Co., 3rd and Main.

Trade Directory,

--

Bar.

Made, from grapes

ROSWELL

Is The Favorite Company!
And

Gets The Most Business!!

Talk With Col. Baker

to be held at Roswell, N. M., on WedOne more chance to get a
house near the M. E. Church South, nesday, the 10th day of June, 1908,
at the hour of 10 o'clock in the forefor $1,500 on easy terms. R. H.
42tl0. noon of said day for the purpose of
selecting six delegates and six alternates to represent the Territory of
lOtl
Russell does
New Mexico at the National Democonvention to be held at the
cratic
Home Seekers.
city
of
Denver on July 7, 1908, which
office.
our
at
While in the city, call
convention
has been called for the
We will eive you a nice souvenir to purpose of nominating
candidates for
Title
take home with you. Roswell
President and Vice President of the
& Trust Co.
United States for the Democratic
o
party, and alsof for the purpose xf
CALL ISSUED FOR THE
nominating a Democratic candidate
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION. for delegate to the Sixty-Firs- t
ConFollowing is the official call for the gress of the United States, and also
Democratic Territorial convention to for the transaction of such other busbe held in RoswellJune 10:
iness as may properly, come before
East, Las Vegas, Apr. 14, 1908.
said convention.
Pursuant to instructions of the The various counties of the terriDemocratic Central Committee of tory are entitled to representation
at
New Mexico at a meting held in said convention to be held at RosSanta Fe, N. M., on April 11, 1908,- well on a basis' of one delegate for
a delegate convention of the Deme- each one hundred votes or fraction
crats of New Mexico is hereby called over fifty votes" cast for the Democratic candidate for delegate to congress at the general election held In
PANSIES IN BLOOM November, 1906, which is as follows:
Bernalillo, 20; Chaves, 11? Colfax,
AT
14; Dona Ana, 9; Eddy, 9; Grant, 12;
Alameda
Guadalupe, 8; Lincoln, 5; Luna, 3;
Mc-Cun-

nnrse-snoeln-

g.

Greenhouse

Phone ,183.

Mora, 12;
McKinley,
Quay, 6; Rio Arriba,
9; Sandoval, 2; San
Miguel, 27; Santa Fe,
Socorro, 10; Taos, 8;
Union, 9; Valencia, 2.

2;
Otero, 7;
16; Roosevelt,
Juan, 5; San
12; Sierra, 4;

Torrance,
Total 225.

3;

The Democratic central committees of the respective counties are
requested to hold primaries and county conventions at the earliest possible date to the end that full representation from every . county may be
in attendance at said convention. All
Democrats and citizens, irrespective
of past party affiliations, who believe
in the objects sought to be attained
by the Democratic party are requested to participate in said primaries
and the selection of delegates to said
convention,
A meeting of the members of the
Territorial Democratic Central Committee is also hereby called to meet
at Roswell on the 10th day of June,
1908, at 9 o'clock a. m. for "the purpose of transacting such business
as may properly come before said
committee at said time.
A. A. JONES,
Chairman Democratic Central Committee.
Attest: W. B. WALTON, Secretary. -
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IT TAKES LESS TIME TO

"COOK WITH GAS"

ICE CREAM.

ifinestoffools

THAT IS GOOD AT
DANIEL'S

if
!1

coupla of spoonfuls of our cream will convince
you that it is a product of exceptional excellence.
It is at ouce absolutely pure ank of choicest flavor delicious. Made from rich, wholesome cream
and finest of fruit and flovors and contains not
an at m that is in the smallest degrea deleterious.
Quality never varies. 'Twill tickle the most
A

fas-tidi-

Cooking is done much more quickly
with gas than with wood or coal. . This
is not a boast of ours, it is a fact, and
here is the reason:

"The heat of the gas range is concentrated at the burner that means at
the dish or oven to be heated and practically none is wasted. In other words
the heat from the burning gas is transferred directly from the gas flame into
the food to be cooked and all of its energy is spent in cooking.
cook
"With the big
stove, however, a big fire is built in the
which must necessarily radiate
its heat in every direction, out into the
room as well as into the oven or food,
and several times as much escapes un- used as is utilized in the cooking, This
heat can't be concentrated or controlled

palate.

My, but

ft's

The good carpenter is careful what
tools he uses. The all get the1 tools
from us. Why not you? Our line
embraces the finest makes and contains everything that you can need.

ons

good!!!

.....SEE CIS

Daniel Drug uomoanv

ji."

Better Shoes for Less Money. The
ing for her old home in Jennings,
La., to attend the wedding of her Stine Shoe Co., 3rd and Main.
sister next month.
R. L. Halley came in last night
THE WOOLVERTON PRACTICAL from a business trip north.
BUSINESS COLLEGE CO. MAINYou ought to call on ub. We can
TAINS STRICT DISCIPLINE AND show you more bargains and better
GUARANTEES ABSOLUTE PROTEC bargains
Roswell
than anybody.
TION TO LADIES AND GENTLE- Title & Trust Co.
fire-bo- x,
MEN PLACED IN CARE OF THE
J. Salter, the wool buyer from New
W. T. WOOLVERTON,
FACULTY.
York, who spent last winter in Ros
PRESIDENT.
well, arrived last night for a busihere ness visit.
W. M. Mathews, a visitor
since January 12, and who spent all
Correct legal blanks. Record OfUce
last night for his home in Atlanta,
the latest in footwear, go to
For
thirty
may
about
return in
Ga. He
The
Stine
Shoe Co., 3rd and Main.
days.
Hal Ware, the star short stop who
.Nice furnished rooms for rent over
Forstad & Johnson's Grocery Store. has made suoh a fine record playing
with Dexter, Hagerman and Lake
42t3
Mrs, James Forstad, Prop.
Arthur, will accompany the Military
Explanation of why Gas is so
This is
S. Johnson was here from Green-gelInstitute team on its trip to Amaril
yesterday on business.
lo next Monday.
New baby- rings, all kinds and all
Much Cheaper to Use Than Either Wood or Goal
Notice to the Public.
prices. L. B. Boellper, Jeweler and
I have a new five passenger auto
Optician,
tl
at your serviee. Charges reasonable
Olin .Nokes, son of Nelson Nokes, R. F. Cruse, .day 'phone 427, night
is expected home tonight from Gol- phone 338.
41tf
den, Colo,, where he has been in
FLIES
school for the past two years.
Will soon be here. Have the Valley
I have a new stock of Easter Ladies Construction & Mfg. Co. screen your
41eod
Back Combs. Call ia. L. B. Boellner, house and porch.
the Jeweler and Optician,
Constable B. B. Parish came down
M. V. Evans, H. R. Dailey, W. H. from Portales last night.
Brafcton, Bert Metcalf, Pat Murphy,
shoeing at T. M
$1.50 for horse
Atch Kuykendall, Earl Nicholls and Rabb's shop. First class work guaran
several others of the players and teed.
15tf
base ball fans who were here from
DELICATESSEN open on WED
Lake Arthur, went home last night.
E. C. Jackson and J. H. Boyd remain- NESDAYS and SATURDAYS. Deli
S. T. Gutseh came up from Hager-ma- four until six o'clock at her home on ed over for the county Democratic cious home cooking, all kinds of del
icate cakes, doughnuts, Parker House
South Lea avenue. Old fashioned convention today.
yesterday on Business.
rolls, Boston brown 'bread, Boston
games were played and punch and
Sweet potato plants now ready at baked beans, chicken pies, etc. Or
Lattle MJss Mildred Joyner enter- wafers were served.
Getty's Greenhouse. Price reasonable. ders taken for parties, 309 N. Rich,
tained about thirty little friends at
38t6
morn
Camp
this
left
Miss Stella
ave., 'phone 523.
en egg bunt yesterday afternoon from
40t6
Charles Lyons, A. G. Shelby and
M. O. Becker were here from Lake
Arthur yesterday, and went home
11
last night.
ili
From the plainest to the finest
vi
sewing done for babies, boys and
to girls, at 104 S. Penn. ave.
40tf
i
ill Dr.
Blair,
of Albuquerque
Samuel
it) superintendent of
the M. E. chrch
tl organization for New
Mexico, arriv
il ed last night to hold quarterly meet
The chance of a life time to secure second hand machines, all in
it ing tonight.
tii
tt) If you will hare your children's
good
condition.
tti
it) plain and fine clothing made a tl04
Ui
Look over the following list of bargains and take your choice.
it) S; Penn. ave., you will be satisfied, tf
old-fashion-

ed

the

...EASTER OXFORDS...
Just a few more hours in

which to buy your Easter
very likely be a pretty day and
then you will be soriy you didn't get those new shoes, we
cordially invite everybody to oome and inspect our immense stock.

Shoes.

d

fe

ftosuell

To-morro-

will

w

THE STINE SHOE COMPANY

"BETTER SHOES FOR LESS MONEY"
Directly Opposite P. O.

Corner 3rd and Main.

Co

...Majestic Theatre Tonight...
Moving Pictures

Phone 186

Gaullieur Block.

PROGRAM

Express Sculpter.
2 Song, " My Irish Rose."
3 A Boy, A Bust and A Bow.
1

Pi

Intermission.

n

0
0

a
0

WINTON, Model C, 18 h. p., 4 cylinder, with top and glass front; a splendid

tit five passenger car.

Big Profit Payers.
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS

$550

QUICK, Model C, 22 h. p., 2 cylinder, with top. These cars have been in use
on'the Auto mail route 2 2 years and run over 120,000 miles each and are
still in the service and in good condition. Two cars at $550 each.
QUICK, Model F, 22 h. p., 2 cylinder, with lined top imitation of leather. This
car is in extra good condition, and a special bargain at the price, $600.
1--

0

large" 4iiBji;

tti
it)

"

Next Wednesday we will receive three new Kissel Kars, one of which ia al- -'
ready sold, the other two will be for sale.
These cars are seven passenger cars with 4 cylinders and forty horse power. They should be the best cars for this country on account of their detailed
construction, having Timkin roller bearings throughout. The price of these
cars complete is 12.000.00, F. O. B. factory.
machines,
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS for the famous Btjick and Pope-Toled- o
and can handle any car that is made under the Selden patent, which is the,,. '
standard of perfection in Automobiles.

33 N

i iVersj eggs
Penn. ave. 40tf
Mrs. Frank Lesnet, who arrived
Thursday night from Dawson, N. "M.,
left last night with her sister, Miss
Inez Popnoe, for a visit with rela
tives at Lake Arthur.
If you have property that you want
to rent, list it with us. We have many
inquiries for good dwellings. Roswell

viz ll.Stf'peir 15.

We Also Have New Machines
(ft

TO-DA- Y

Title

&

210

Trust Co.

Miss Bess May McClane went to

Artesia last night for a few days'
'
visit.
Russell does boiler work.
Phone R. B. Jones for livery

1

10tf
riga.
s.

m

j

"

Admission
T

Our New Machinery Is
Here

1

We are now making small hollow cement blocks with a face of eight by sixteen inches that will make the most
beautiful wall. Three faces, plain, rustic rough and beveled as seen in dressed granite and sandstone.
The product of this machine must be
seen to be appreciated.
We also have a new machine to make
decorative pieces that are becoming
popular at once. Several orders have
been received already.

If contemplating building, come to
our factory at the corner of Sixth St.
and Railroad Ave. and see the machines
in operation & their handsome product
Don't forget the first class River

Stock Yards Sand.
Remember our first Class River Stx;k
Yard sand (from Hondo Spur) Ave guarantee frae from clay or dirt.

Hondo Stone Mfg. Co.
flgr.

Arsenate of Lead for spraying purA. L. W. NILS50N.
posesRoswell Drug & Jewelry fcto.
602 N. Main St.
80.
Phone
'Roswell N. M,
Take your rubber tires to T- - M,
Rabb, East 2nd St.
15tf.
customers
some
We have
who have
a short sermon directed more espeRevival Meetings Commence.
$500, $800, $1,200, and $1,500 to loan
on good .city property. Roswell TiA good crowd was present Friday cially to the duty of the church mem-ber- s
in the meetings just begun. ;
evening at the first service of the retle and Trust Co.
meetings at the First Methodist
vival
Eyes
tested free "at L. b7 Boplin
Arsenate of Lead for spraying pur- Episcopal church. The Montgomery
the
Jeweler
aad Optician.
poses. Roswell Drug' & "Jewelry. Co.
assisted by the chorus choir led the
Arsenate of Lead for spraying purSeveral things were omitted or con- ball nour song service, wnicn was poses.
Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
densed today. However, nobody but inspiring and is to be one of the fea
Arsenate of Lead for snravinoa (printer could understand why, even tures of the meetings.
poses. Roswell Dru & Jewelry
if we tried to explain.
Co.
;

.

4 Troubles of a Fireman.
uSone:, " Moonbeam and
Dreams of You."
6 Notorius Fakers.
Matinee Saturday 3;30 P. M.
10c

.

Repairs for Blown out Cases
We have added to bur Karate a complete Vulcanising plant for retread-- '
ing and repairing blown out cases and repairing inner tubes. Bring in your
tires before they get beyond repair and save tire expense. Give us a trial.
.
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THE ftOSrJEBJL AUTO COMPANY.
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